Sir,

Difficulty in extubation due to mechanical issues in the endotracheal tube (ETT) is not uncommon in clinical practice. Difficulty in the removal of ETT was mostly related to the failure of cuff deflation.\[[@ref1]\] Sometimes because of a distorted anatomy of the larynx, ETT might get stuck which needed a twisting and turning manipulation for removal.\[[@ref2]\] A case of difficult extubation due to a manufacturing defect of ETT has been also reported.\[[@ref3]\] In another case report, difficult extubation has been reported due to an entanglement of a feeding tube with ETT, and removal of the feeding tube under fiber-optic guidance facilitated the extubation.\[[@ref4]\] A case of stuck ETT, where the pilot balloon was being obstructed by the bite block, has also been reported.\[[@ref5]\] Most of the cases reported of stuck tubes are from the era of rubber ETT where repeated use of the same tube caused sleeve formation by the cuff.\[[@ref6]\] A mechanical issue arising from completely deflated ETT cuff and causing difficult extubation is probably not reported yet.

With consent, we present a case of an 87-year-old female, height 153 cm, having right-sided basi-cervical fracture of neck of femur posted for bipolar hemiarthroplasty. Her airway anatomy was apparently normal. Because of fluctuations in her mood and uncooperative nature along with senile dementia, she was taken for surgery under general anesthesia (GA). GA was induced and the trachea was intubated with a 7-mm internal diameter cuffed ETT after a failure to negotiate a 7.5-mm ID cuffed tube. ETT was well fitting in the trachea; hence, the cuff was inflated with just 1 mL of air. There was a minimal leak with manual positive pressure ventilation leak test with adjustable pressure limiting valve at 30 cmH~2~O. At the end of the surgery which lasted for 1 h, we planned extubation but we were unable to take the ETT out. Flexible video-scope examination of the oral cavity, periglottic area, and trachea did not show any feature of edema and inflammation. Cuff was reinflated with 1 mL of air again and deflated completely, but still the tube was stuck. Under the video-scope guidance, we turned and twisted the tube, but it was of no use. Inspection pilot balloon-cuff assembly revealed no malfunction. Vocal cord area was again inspected to find out any abnormal cuff herniation at the vocal cord, but the result turned out to be normal. Again, turning the tube to 180° and pulling with little more force under the guidance and over the video-scope resulted in successful extubation. On inspection of the ETT, a rigid near-complete ring formation was noted in the distal end of the cuff due to complete cuff deflation, a rare incidence in this age of PVC ETTs. A slight blood tinge on one point of the ring indicates that the tube was facing resistant on that area \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\].

![The stuck endotracheal tube *in situ* (a), near complete ring on the deflated cuff, post extubation (b), and laryngeal inlet, post extubation (c)](SJA-13-156-g001){#F1}

The present case teaches us that the deflation of cuff to a great extent may be troublesome if the ETT is fitting near snuggly into the trachea. In such situations, reinsufflations with 1 mL of air after complete deflation, rotation, and a twist of ETT may make the extubation easier and less disastrous. Fiber-optic inspection of oral cavity and trachea through ETT can also help us exclude other mechanical issues and decision-making.
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